[Extra- and intrafocal trans-tissue vulnus synthesis and adaptation-reposition units of the device for treatment of wounds].
Based on the data available in the literature and their own findings, The authors present a working classification of units for intra- and extrafocal transtissue vulnus synthesis, the so-called wound adapters. The design characteristics make it possible to bring close together and to fix the edges of a wound. Each model is critically evaluated by taking into account the revealed disadvantages and the ways of removing them in further more up-to-date models are considered. Comparative assessment of the closure of various wounds with a wound adapters and via routine suturing showed the benefits of the methods by using the proposed units: they speed up and facilitate technique of suture application, increase atraumacity and asepsis, create conditions for making a precision suture. The positive results of experimental studies and clinical observations suggest that wound adapters are promising in their practical application and that transtissue apparatus vulnus synthesis has considerable opportunity in soft tissue lesions.